


STOCKING 
FILLERS

Stock up on glittering gifts perfect for the 
holiday season. These handbag essentials  
will get you in the festive spirit.
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Eye Heart Mary Kay® 
The only combo your eyes 
can’t do without  
this season.

Mary Kay® Lash Love™  
Mascara in Black
Defines, defends and delivers four times the 
volume without looking overdone. 8g.

Mary Kay® Lash Primer
Get more from your mascara – stronger, 
more voluminous, longer-looking lashes. This 
primer lifts lashes and helps them stay curled 
for longer. 8g.

FREE small gift bag included
£23.00 082658 

SAVE
£3

Love Lips
Buff away dry skin and 
keep lips soft this winter. 

Mary Kay® Satin Lips® Set
Buffs away dry skin, then moisturises to help 
keep lips soft. Set includes Satin Lips® Lip 
Balm and Satin Lips® Lip Mask. 8g each.

FREE small gift bag included
£16.00 082660 

SAVE
£3
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Holiday Hands
Get this holiday-scented  
hand cream duo 
which provides instant 
moisturisation for 
up to 24 hours. 

Mary Kay® Limited-Edition 
Little Gifts Hand Creams in 
Vanilla Berry and Vanilla Mint
Give the gift of super soft hands with 
holiday-scented hand creams that 
provide instant moisturisation lasting 
up to 24 hours. 88ml each.

FREE small gift bag included
£15.00 082661 

SAVE
£2

Shimmer  
& Shine
Perfect your 
party pout with 
this high gloss 
lip shimmer. 

Mary Kay® Limited-
Edition Lip Shimmer 
in Pearl Rose
This irresistible shimmer 
glides on smoothly for a 
dazzling finish. Keeps lips 
feeling moisturised and 
soft. 4g

FREE small gift bag 
included
£10.50 082664 

SAVE
£1.50

NEW!AVAILABLE  1 OCTOBER  2014

NEW!AVAILABLE  1 OCTOBER  2014
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Lipstick Queen 
Take your look to a new 
dimension of colour, shine and 
comfort for the festive season!

Mary Kay® True Dimensions™  
Lipstick in Sassy Fuchsia
Infused with advanced skin care ingredients, the formula 
smooth’s fine lines and helps lips look fuller. 3.3g.

FREE small gift bag included
£12.00 082659 

SAVE
£2

Prime & Perfect 
Prep your makeup 
with the award-
winning Prime & 
Perfect collection for 
real staying power.

Mary Kay® Beauty Blotters® 
Oil-Absorbing Tissues
These sheets remove oily shine 
and help keep makeup looking 
fresh. Pk/75 tissues.

Mary Kay® Foundation 
Primer
Acts as an invisible buffer that 
fills in imperfections, gliding on 
smoothly and flawlessly. 29ml.

FREE small gift bag included
£16.50 082663 

SAVE
£3

Eye Time
This advanced formula 
immediately hydrates and  
helps to firm the look of skin 
around the eyes, the perfect 
mens stocking filler.

Mary Kay® MKMen® Advanced Eye Cream
Immediately hydrates and helps to firm the look of 
skin around the eyes. 18g.

FREE small gift bag included
£18.00 082662 

SAVE
£3
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Spoil her this festive season with  
some gorgeous gift sets.

GIFTS  
FOR HER
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Winter Glow 
Gently cleanse and 
exfoliate this holiday 
season to get the 
perfect winter glow.

Mary Kay® Skinvigorate™  
Cleansing Brush
This lightweight, two-speed power 
brush gently massages as it 
thoroughly cleans skin, removing 
residue, dirt and makeup in 
seconds.

Mary Kay® TimeWise®  
3-In-1 Cleanser (N/D)
Cleanse, exfoliate and freshen 
in one simple step. Effectively 
removes makeup, dirt and dull 
surface cells. 127g.

FREE large gift bag included
£50.00 082665 

SAVE
£5

Little Luxuries 
Give someone a selection of 
miniature fragrances to choose 
from with this beautiful gift set.

Mary Kay® Women’s Deluxe Miniature 
Fragrance Collection
A wonderful collection of fragrances in a beautiful 
gift set. Set includes minatures of Dance to Life™, 
Belara®, Journey®, Elige® and Thinking of You™.

FREE large gift bag included
£28.00 082670

SAVE
£7
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Pamper & Indulge
Don’t forget to pamper 
your hands with our 
best-loved Peach Satin 
Hands Set. 

Mary Kay® Peach Satin Hands® 
Pampering Set
For the ultimate indulgence. Set 
includes a peach-scented smoothie 
hand scrub (220g), hand softener (60g) 
and hand cream (85g).  

FREE large gift bag included
£30.00 082667

SAVE
£2

 

Festive Finish 
Set your foundation, 
reduce shine and add 
a luminous finish with 
this fabulous powder 
and brush duo. 

Mary Kay® Translucent  
Loose Powder
The perfect match for any skin 
tone. It sets foundation for a sheer, 
invisible finish and has light-diffusing 
properties designed to help soften 
the appearance of imperfections for a 
skin-perfecting look. 11g. 

Mary Kay® Kabuki Brush
The powder brush helps provide 
even, smooth application of loose 
and pressed powders to help “set” 
foundation.

FREE small gift bag included
£25.00 082668 

SAVE
£3
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Season to Shimmer 
The shower and body duo 
captures the magic of the 
holiday season with its 
fruity, floral scent.

Mary Kay® Limited-Edition Winter 
Wishes™ Shimmeriffic™ Shower Gel 
& Body Lotion
This limited-edition collection captures the 
magic of the season with its fruity, floral scent. 
Set includes Limited-Edition Winter Wishes™ 
Shimmeriffic™ Shower Gel (88ml) & Body 
Lotion (88ml). Complete with a luxury tin.

FREE large gift bag included
£16.00 082669 

SAVE
£2

GIFTS FOR HER

NEW!AVAILABLE  1 OCTOBER  2014
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LUXURY  
GIFTS

Spoil her with a thoughtfully chosen 
indulgent and luxury pampering gift set 
this festive season.
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Turn Back Time 
The TimeWise Repair 
Volu-Firm Set will give 
that special someone, 
something special.

Mary Kay® TimeWise Repair™  
Volu-Firm™ Set
Restore what was lost and lift away the 
years with this scientifically innovative 
regime. Helps to reduce the look of 
fine lines and wrinkles. Set includes 
Foaming Cleanser (127g), Lifting Serum 
(29ml), Day Cream with SPF 30 (48g), 
Night Treatment with Retinol (48g) and 
Eye Renewal Cream (14g).

FREE large gift bag included
£150.00 082672

SAVE
£10
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Satin Skin 
Pamper a loved one with this 
best-selling set!

Mary Kay® Satin Body™ Pampering Set
The Satin Body™ Pampering Set buffs away dry, 
dull skin, and the hydrating lotion hydrates skin 
for up to 24 hours. Set includes Satin Body™ 
Buffing Cream (185g), 2-in-1 Body Wash & Shave 
(192ml) and Hydrating Lotion (192ml).

FREE large gift bag included
£38.00 082674

SAVE
£4

Day to Night 
Treat skin to everyday 
miracles with this perfect duo.

Mary Kay® TimeWise® Day Solution 
With SPF 30 
Blocks UVA/UVB rays while a calming peptide 
helps relax expression lines. 29ml.
Mary Kay® TimeWise® Night Solution. 
Vitamins, antioxidants and collagen-enhancing 
peptides nourish, smooth and firm skin. 29ml.
FREE small gift bag included
£48.00 082675

SAVE
£4
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Magical 
Microdermabrasion 
Achieve beautifully smooth 
and flawless skin.

Mary Kay® TimeWise® 
Microdermabrasion Set
Fight fine lines. Refine pores. Achieve beautifully 
smooth skin - immediately. Set Includes: Refine 
(70g) and Replenish (29ml).
FREE small gift bag included
£47.00 082677

SAVE
£3

Sensational 
Scents
A wonderful medley 
of floral and fruity 
notes. Add a touch  
of subtle shimmer 
with the Radiant 
Shimmer Lotion. 

Mary Kay® Special-Edition 
Dance to Life Fragrance
This special-edition fragrance 
is designed for the woman who 
dances with every beat of her heart. 
50ml.
Mary Kay® Limited-Edition 
Dance to Life Shimmer 
Lotion.
Leaves skin feeling soft and with a 
subtle shimmer. 148ml.
FREE large gift bag included
£48.00 082678

SAVE
£7
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GIFTS FOR HIM

GIFTS  
FOR HIM

Make him feel extra special this festive 
season with our finest gift sets.
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GIFTS FOR HIM

High Intensity
Turn heads this festive 
season with this fresh, 
invigorating duo. 

Mary Kay® MK High Intensity™ Sport 
Cologne Spray
This fresh, invigorating fragrance stimulates the 
senses with an icy, adventurous scent. 73ml.

Mary Kay® Limited-Edition† MK High 
Intensity™ Sport Hair and Body Wash
This multi-tasking hair and body wash features 
the fresh, invigorating scent of MK High 
Intensity™ Sport Cologne Spray. 192ml.

FREE large gift bag included
£34.00 082679 

SAVE
£3

NEW!AVAILABLE  1 OCTOBER  2014
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Shave 
Essentials 
Get the perfect 
festive shave with 
these must-have 
skin care products.

Mary Kay® MKMen®  
Cooling After-Shave Gel
This gel shields against razor 
irritation to leave skin feeling 
soft and moisturised. Soothes, 
cools and refreshes. 73ml.

Mary Kay® MKMen® 
Shave Foam
This enriched formula 
surrounds and clings to each 
whisker, creating a comfort 
zone between razor and skin for 
a clean, close shave. 184g.

FREE large gift bag included
£22.00 082680 

SAVE
£3

Festive Favourite 
Give him the gift of indulgence 
this holiday season with the 
fresh scent of True Original.

Mary Kay® True Original™ Cologne Spray
This scent features a fresh clean blend of lemon, Fuji 
apple, amber, cedarwood and patchouli. 59ml.

FREE small gift bag included
£27.00 082681 

SAVE
£3
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Facial Trilogy
This trio is all he needs for holiday 
skin perfection. 

Mary Kay® MKMen™ Face Bar
It cleans and buffs skin to leave it feeling smooth.   
Also can be used for the body. 113g.

Mary Kay® MK Men™ Facial Toner
This mild non-drying toner leaves the skin feeling soothed, 
hydrated, balanced and calm. Improving skin texture and 
minimising the appearence of pores. 177ml.

Mary Kay® MK Men™Advanced Facial Hydrator 
Sunscreen SPF 30
It reduces the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles and 
restores the look of younger skin. 88ml.

FREE large gift bag included
£40.00 082682

SAVE
£5
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Everything you need to make this  
the most Magical festive season.

ALL  
WRAPPED  
UP
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To make a personalised gift, simply select 
one of the luxury gift bags with rope handles 
and ribbon ties, and choose a selection of 
beautiful Mary Kay products.

Product Size Code     Price 
Small gift bag 160mm x 160mm x 88mm 082692     £2.00
Large gift bag  270mm x 260mm x 100mm 082693      £3.00 

To order any of the stunning gift sets you have seen in this ‘Magical’  
gift guide, simply contact your Mary Kay Independent Beauty Consultant  
or go to www.marykay.co.uk
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Only from

It’s the most magical 
time of the year

082694/A


